




Lot 7 is currently fenoed and improved with an existing paved parking lot. 

C. Proposed Use/Activitv at the Site 

The infonnation available to me about the nature and operation ol'Right2f)ream 'loo's 
proposed rest area is based on Right 2 l)rearn Too's description of the proposed rest arealtent 
camp contained in Attachrnent D. I understand the proposed rest area on Lot 7 will be 
substantially similar in nature and operation to the rest area located at Right to Dream'I-oo's  
current site.  

The proposed use/activity of Lot 7 is for a ternporary rest area with tents for overnight 
sheltet' for people experiencing hornelessness. The rest arealtent camp is expected to be at this 
location for up to one year, with 100 people staying there at any given tirne. lndividuals rnay be 
located at the site for one night or longer. The rest area will be managed by Right 2 Dream Too, 
a nonprofit corporation. The rest area will be self*govemed by individuals staying there and 
these individuals may volunteer to assist each other with various activities, such as sharing food, 
clothing, and infonnation about accessing social serices. There will be no employees at the site. 
No buildings are proposed. There will be portable toilets, water service, gray water disposal, 
electrical service, and a solid waste disposal area. It is unknown whether the use will include the 
existing fence made of doors that is looated on Right 2 Dream Too's current site at NW 4tl'and 
Burnside. 

II. Code Anall¿sis 

A. Introduction 

Analyzinghow the zoning code applies to the proposed use of Lot 7 requires 
consideration of several questions inoluding: (1) What is the appropriate zoning use 
classification for the proposed ternporary rest area'l (2) Once the appropriate zoning use 
classification is determined, is this use classification allowed, conditionally permitted, or 
prohibited in the EXd zone? (3) Does the proposed rest area involve development that is subject 
to design review? (4) Are there any relevant land use reviews that preclude your use of the site 
or must be modified before your use of the site begins? Each of these questions is addressed 
below. 

One code section to consider at the outset is PCC 33.700.070.C. It is parl of a code 
section entitled "General Rules lbr Application of the Code Language" and states: 

Situations where the code is silent. Proposals for uses, development, or land divisions 
where the Code is silent or where the rules of this section do not provide a basis for 
concluding that the proposal is allowed are prohibited. The Planning Director may initiate 
an amendment to Title 33 to add a new use category, or make other amendments, as state<l 
in Chapter 33.835, Goal, Policy, and Regulation Amendments. 

This language requires me to consider whether the code is truly silent about classifying the 
proposed use of Lot 7 and whether the rules in PCC 33.700.070 lead to a conclusion that the 
proposed rest area is prohibited. My answer to both questions is "no." 
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The zoning code cloes not purport to list every possible type of use or developtnent that 
might occur in the City. Subsection G of "this section" (33,700.070) underscores this feature of 
the code and statcs: 

Applying the code to specifïc situations. Generally, where the 
code cannot list every situation or be totally definitive, it provides 
guidance tllough the use of descriptions and examples. In 
situations where the code provides this guidance, the descriptions 
and examples are used to detennine the applicable regulations for 
the situation. lf the code regulations, descriptions, and examples 
do not provide adequate guidance to clearly address a specific 
situation, the stated intent of the regulation and its relationship to 
other regulations and situations are considered. 

This language strongly suggests the code is "silent" only when code language offers no guidance 
through descriptions, examples, or a stated intent to assist rne in determining which regulations 
apply to a particular situation. This language is reinforced by the code's description of the City's 
method for determining what use category to assign to a particular use. Subsection I of PCC 
33 .920 .030 states: "LJses are assigned to the category whose description most closely describes 
the nature of the primary use" and Subsection 2 identifies the factors to be "considered to 
determine what use category the use is in." 

As discussed below, the use category descriptions in the zoning code provide enough 
desoriptions and examples to guide me in detennining the appropriate use category for the 
proposed rest area even though the words "rest area" or "campsite" do not appear in the code. 
As a result, the code is not silent about the proposed use. The language of Subsection G is one of 
the "rules of tliis section" ref€renced in Subsection C. Together with PCC 33.920.030.4.1 and2, 
Subsection G tells me how to analyze the nature of the proposed rest area for purposes of 
determining the appropriate use category. Therefore, PCC 33.700.070.C is not a basis f'or 
concluding this use is prohibited by the zoning code. 

B. Appropriate Use Categor)¡ 

The purpose of PCC Chapter 33 .920 (Description of the Use Categories) is as follows: 

Tliis Chapter classifies land uses and activities into use categories 
on the basis of comlnon functional, product, or physical 
characteristics. Characteristics include the type and amouut of 
activity, the type of customers or rcsidents, how goods or services 
are sold or delivered, and cedain site factors. The use categories 
provide a systernatic basis for assignment of present and future 
uses to zones. The decision to allow or prohibit the use categories 
in the various zones is based on the goals and policies of the 
Comprehensive Plan. 

This purpose statement indicates that the use category descriptions in Chapter 33920 are not 
intended to identify or list every possible use that could be assigned to each use category. The 
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A Commtlnity Service Llse lnay take the l'onn ol'a mass shelter or shoú tenl housing, but 
is not requirod to take either of those two fonns. The proposed rest area is neither a mass shclîcr 
nor shoft-term housing as the code defines those terms. A "Mass shelter" is defined as follows: 

A structure that contains ollc or more open sleeping aleas, or is divided only by non* 
permanent partitions, furnishecl with cots, floor mats, or bunks. Individual sleeping rootns are 
not provided. The shelter may or may not have food preparation or shower facilities. The 
shelter is managed by a public or non-profit agency to provide shelter, with or without a fee, on 
a daily basis. (33.910.030) 

The defìnition refers to a structure, fumished with cots, floor rnats or bunks. The zoning code 
defines a "structure" as: 'rAny object constructed in or on the ground. Structure includes 
buildings, deoks, fences, towers, flag pclles, signs, and other sirnilar objects. Structure does not 
include paved areas or vegetative landscaping rnaterials." The examples given are all things that 
are semi-petmanent. The tents individuals will erect at the rest area are temporary in nature and 
are n<rt "structures" as defined in the Zoning Code. As a result, the individuals at the rest area 
will not be occupying a structure, which is an essential element of a "mass shelter." The portable 
toilets are tetnporary in nature and are not structures. Additionally, Right 2DreamToo will not 
provide fuinishings such as cots, floor tnats or bunks, nor will there be ãn op"n sleeping area or 
areas divided by partitions. Right 2Dream Too is a nonprofit corporation and will manage the 
site, but is not a public agency. Based on these considerations, the proposed rest area has none 
of the characteristics of a "mass shelter." 

Lot 7 is surrounded on three sides by a chain link fence. The fence made of doors may be 
moved frorn Right 2Dream Too's current site to the proposed site to separate the rest area on a 
portion of Lot 7 from the existing parking spaces on the remainder of the lot. Since a fence is a 
sttucture, I considered whether the proposed rest area suffounded by fences is "a structure that 
contains one or more sleeping areas" that is characteristic of a mass shelter. My determination is 
that it is not. 

Multiple temporary tents on the site are not like a single open sleepi ng areaor rnultiple 
sleeping areas separated by non-pennanent partitions that are characteristio of a mass shelter. 
The standards for mass shelters in PCC Chapter 33.285 refer to a building and floor area, and 
differentiate between indoor and outdoor activities. The concept of a "structure" that contains 
sleeping areas separated by non-permanent partitions expressed in the definition of a "mass 
shelter" is more characteristic of a shelter in a building,like the Portland Rescue Mission, than :r 
site with a collection of tents surounded by a fence. Additionally, the tents clo not function 
solely as sleeping rootns, but as aplace that individuals use for other daily activities as well. 
After considering all of these factors, my recornmendation is that the presenc e of a fence 
sur:rounding the rest area does not convert it into a mass shelter. 

For similar reasons, the rest area is not "shor1-term housing," which the code defìn,'. 

A structure that contains one or more individual sleeping rooms, 
and where tenancy of all rooms may be arranged for periods of less 
than one month. The short term housing facility may or may not 
have food preparation facilities, and shower or bath facilities rnay 
or may not be shared. The fbcility is managed by a public or non-
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profit agellcy to provide short term housing, with or without a fèe. 
Exarnples include transitional housing, and emergency shelter 
where individual rooms are provided. Where indiviclual rooms are 
not provided, the facility may be a mass shelter. (PCC 33.910.030) 

The definition refers to a structure, l'ooms, ftrod preparation facilities, and bath facilities, and 
assumes there is a building. The proposed rest area does not include a building, individual 
sleeping rooms, or the type of facilities mentioned in the defìnition of shorl-term housing. Right 
2l)ream Too has not indicated that individuals must rnake reseruations or be referred to the site 
in order to use the rest area, nor is there any indication that parking will be required, which are 
among the standards for shoft-tenn housing in PCC Chapter 33.285. The proposed rest area lacks 
many of the key characteristics of short term housing and my recommendation is that it is not a 
short-tenn housing facility. 

The zoning code lists certain kinds of uses that are "exceptions" and are not considered to 
be a Community Services Use. One exception is for "uses where tenancy is ananged on a 
month-to-month basis, or for a longer period." This type of use is considered to be residential in 
nature and falls under the Household Living or Group Living use categories. The proposed rest 
area does not include arranging tenancy, whether on a month-to-month basis or longer. 
lndividuals may use the rest area for ovemight sleeping as necessary. Tlie length of time 
individuals tnay stay at the rest area may vary from one day to several weeks or longer. As a 
result, the proposed rest area does not fit within this exception and is not considered to be a 
I{ousehold Living or Group Living use. 

None of the listed examples perfectly captures the nature and operational qualities of the 
proposed rest area. However, the examples listed in each use category are not intended to be 
exclusive as the code makes clear. PCC 33.700.070.D.4 states: "Lists of items that state 
'including the fullowing,' 'such as,' or similar language are not limited to just those iterns. The 
lists are intended to provide examples, but not to be exhaustive of all possibilities." The zoning 
code also explains that the uses listed in the "example" section of a use category description are 
generic and it is the actual activity on a site, not what a use calls itself that determines whether it 
should be assigned to a particular use category. (PCC 33.920.030.D) Like many of the uses 
listed in the examples, the rest area/tent camp will offer individuals a place to gather on a 
temporary basis for a common purpose. Based on consideration of the characteristics of the 
proposed rest area, I oonclude that the Comrnunity Services Use category most closely describes 
the nature of this use. 

C. Allowed. Conditionall)¡ Allowed or Prohibited Use in the Exd Zone 

Lot7, the site of the proposed rest area, is zoned Central Emplo¡.'rnent (EX). The use 
regulations for the EX zone are found in PCC 3 3 . I 40. 1 00 and Table 140-l . Cornmunity Services 
uses are allowed by right ln the EX zone with the exception of short tenn housing and mass 
shelters. Under PCC 33.140.100.8.10, short term housing and mass shelters may be allowed by 
riglrt if they meet the standards of PCC Chapter 33.285 or rnay be a conditional use. For the 
reasons explained in Attachment A and in section II.B above, the proposed rest area is not shorl-
term housing or a mass shelter and is not subject to the development standards of PCC Chapter 
33.285 or conditional use review. The proposed rest area is a Comrnunity Services use that is 
allowed outright under the EX zoning regulations applicable to LotT. 
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D. Desigrr Review 

The Design (d) overlay zone has also been applied to Lot 7, which triggers a requirement
fbr design review for certain types of development activities unless specifically exemptãd by the 
"d" ovetlay regulations. PCC 33.420.041 broadly describes the typeÀ of projects or dèvelopment 
that require design review "unless exempted by Section 33.420.045." Thãt section tlien lisis a 
subset of the projects types or development described in PCC 33.420.041that are exempt from 
dcsign revicw. 

I considered two potential types of developments that require design review and 
concluded that the proposed rest area rnay initially fit one of these circumstances. The first is 
"new developtnent" under PCC 33 .420.041 .4, which is defined as "development of a site that 
was previously unimproved or that has had previously existing buildings demolished." Lot 7 is 
currently fenced and improved with a paved parking lot. As a result, this site is not "previously
unimproved" and there are no existing buildings that will be demolished to make *uy fo. the rLst 
area. For these reasons, the rest area will not result in new clevelopment that requires design 
review. 

The second type of development I considered that triggers design review is'oexterior  
alterations to existing development" under PCC 33.420.041 .8. The Zoning Code defines  
exterior alterations as:  

A physical change to a site that is outside of any buildings. Exterior alteration does not 
include nonnal maintenance and repair or total demolition. Exterior alteration does include 
the following: 

- Changes to the facade of a building; 
- Increases or decreases in floor area that result in ohanges to the exterior of a building; 
- Changes to other structures on the site or the development of new structures; 
- Changes to exterior improvements; 
- Changes to landscaping; and 
- Changes in the topography of the site. 

Locating the proposed rest area on LotT may include changes to exterior improvements, 
specifically installing a faucet, sink, electrical panel with outlets, solid waste disposfu area, and 
portable toilets. All of these result in physical changes to the site that are outsidã of a building 
and can be considered "exterior alterations" to the existing development (the parking lot on Lãt 
7). Unless exempted by PCC 33.420.045, these exterior alterations require deiign review. 

Additionally, if it is moved from Iìight 2DreamToo's existing site, installing the fence 
made of doors on Lot 7 may constitute an exterior alteration. In the EX zone, a fenoe along a 
street lot line rnay be up to 3.5 feet high within 10 feet of a street lot line or, if the fence ¡s SO"l" 
or less sight-obscuring, may be up to B feet high within 10' of the street lot line. Fences along all 
other lot lines rnay be up to 8 feet high within the required setback, but a fence over 6 feet hi[h
requires a building perrnit. (PCC 33.140.275.8-D) If the fence of doors exceeds 6 feet in heig'ht,
it requires a building permit and initially triggers a requireme¡t for design review. If the fence is 
taller than 3.5 feet and within 10 feet of a street lot line, an acljustment may be required, but no 
design review or building pennit. 
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Projects or activities that might otherwise be subject to design review under Subsection A 
may nevertheless be exemptcd fìorn dcsign review under PCC 33.420.045. One of the listed 
exemptions in 33.420.045.J is for "fp]roposals where a building or sign permit is not required." 
A building pennit is not required to install a faucet, sink, eleotrical board, solid waste disposal 
area, orportabletoilets on Lot 7. If the frncemadeof doors is 6 feetorless inheight, itdoes not 
require a building permit. As a result, the proposed rest area will not include any sttuctures, 
buildings or development for which a building or sign permit is required and installation of a 
faucet, sink, electrical board, portable toilets, and fence less than 6 fèet in height are exempt from 
desigir review. For these reasons, I conclude that the rest area is not subject to design review. 

A developrnent review (DR) pennit will be required for the proposed rest area. A DR 
permit is neither a building pennit nor a zoning pennit. Its purpose is to provide a review ancl 
permitting process for projects in that middle ground where multiple technical codes may be 
applicable and the project requires more than a single plurnbing or electrical permit, but not a 
building permit. The process provides an opportunity for the different bureaus to ensure a project 
cornplies with all of the applicable technical codes and document compliance. Fot'example, the 
Bureau of Environmental Services will review the proposed rest area for compliance with 
applicable stonn and sanitary sev/er requirements. BDS will review the proposal for compliance 
with applicable plumbing and electrical codes. The Fire Bureau will check for compliance with 
any applicable fire code requirements, such as propane tank spacing. Additionally, a plurnbing 
permit will be required for the water serwice and gray water disposal, and an electrical pennit for 
the electrical service. None of these permits trigger a requirement for design review. 

E. Previous Land Use Reviews 

You identified a prior Central City Parking Review involving LotT: LU 12-179799 PR. 
This review allocated a total of 65 parking spaces to Lot 7 (40 Residential spaces to serve the 
Station Place Tower and 25 Growth Parking spaces to sele a future use on Lot 5). There is no 
minimum parking requirement in the Central City Plan District. (PCC 33.510.265.F.1) The 
purpose of the Central City Parking Review is to deterrnine whether parking to support particular 
types of development is allowed at all, while rnanaging the negative effects of parking in the 
Central City. Thus , the 2012 Central City Parking Review was "permissive" in allowing or 
allocating 65 parking spaces on Lot 7 to uses on other lots; there is no requirement that Lot 7 be 
used for parking. In fact, one of the properties that Lot 7 parking is allowed to serve (Lot 5) 
rernains undeveloped. 

The 2012 Central City Parking review allows Lot 7 to be used for parking, but does not 
require that it be used in this fashion and does not preclude use of the lot for other purposes. 
Information available to rne indicates that Lot 7 is cumently underutilized for parking. There is 
not yet any development on Lot 5 for which the 25 Growth Parking spaces are needed. The rest 
area proposed fbr Lot 7 will make a portion of the lot temporarily unavailable for use as vehicle 
parking, but will not eliminate the paved parking pad or spaoes and will not prevent the lot fiom 
being used for parking in the future. A portion of Lot 1 will retain existing parking spaces and 
will remain available for vehicle parking. In shorl, the parking approved in 2012 and the 
proposed rest area are not rnutually exclusive uses and an amendment to the 2012 Central City 
Parking Review is not required to locate the proposed rest area on Lot7. Additionally, the 
proposed rest area is not a change from one type of parking to another, which would otherwise 
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trigger a Central City Parking Review under PCC 33.510.265.F.7. lìor these reasons, a Central 
City Parking Review is not required to use Lot 7 for the proposecl rest arca. 

F. Use Agreernent or Good Neighborhood A$eernent 

My reeommended detennina.tìon is that the proposed rest area is a Community Services 
use that is permitted outright in the EXd zone without a land use review or design review. This 
recommended detennination eliminates the need to respond to the sixth question listed at the 
outset of this letter. I note, however, that there is nothing in the zoning code that either requires 
parties to enter into a Use Agreement or Good Neiglibor Agreement to aclclress operation and 
managelnent of the proposed rest area or that precludes parties from doing so. Such a voluntary 
agreement is outside the scope of the zoning code. 

G. Conclusion 

My recommended response to your requests for a zoning confirmation letter is based on 
information provided by Right 2DreamToo as well as the Bureau of Development Services' 
review of zoning regulations and land use case history perlaining to Right 2DreamToo's site. 
This information is current, but zoning regulations change over time. These regulations may 
affect the use and/or developrnent of Lot 7. 

Sincerely, 

("¿ 
Paul L. Scarlett, Director 
Bureau of Development Services 

Attachments 

A,- Zoning Confinnation Request (Right 2 Dream Too) 
B - Zoning Confirmation Request (Williams/Dame) 
C - ZoningMap 
D - Description of Right2Dream Too's Rest Area/'fent Camp 
E - Diagram of Site 
F - Discussion of Retail sales and service and Group Living use Categories 
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Zonln9 eonffumation Request for Right 2 Þreap Too 

NW LoveJoy Court at NW Statlon üIay 
:,i, 

I 

Please address the following questions in the requested Zoning Confirmation l,etter for 
Ríght 2 Dream Too: 

1) Is the Zoning Code silent about the proposed use, or does it fit into one or more of 
the Use Categories in Zoning Code Chapter 33.920? 

2l Which, if any, Use Category most closely describcs the nature of the proposed use? 
3) If the use is not prohibited, is the use allowed outright, or does the use require a 

Land Use Review, such as a Conditional Use Review? 
4l Is the proposed development aliowed by the Zoning Code? 
5) Does the proposed development require Design Review? 
6) What Zoning Code regulations apply to the proposed fence made of doors? 
7l Do the previous Central City Parking Reviews, which allocate parking spaces to the 

existing parking lot at the subject properby, preclude it from being used as a 
temporary rest area/camping area? 
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General Information  
PropertY ID R533589  

slte Info 

owner Info 

O*n"t Address 222 NW sTH AVE .1-***--] 125 Fi  
crtøstut"lzip PoRTLAN D 9ß:1'?0T38I  

DescrlPtlon  
Trx srAroN PtAcE, LoT ¿ DEFERRED ADÞfl0NAL TAX use PARKING LoT  

Roll LIAßILITY  

130 CITY OF PORTLAND  
101 PORT OF PORTLAND  

oF PoRTLAND PARK'rlou lS- NEW LËVTES13OL CITY OF PORTLAND 

143 METRO 
171 URBAN RENEWAL PORTLAND 

rzoL ¡,lun co uBRARY LOCAL OPT TAX 
198 TRI-ME-T TRANsPORTATION 

rZ: URE NTN SPECTAL LEVY - PORTLAND 
309 PORTLAND COMM COLLEGE 

311 PORTLAND SCI1OOL DIST #1  
Deed Informatlon  

F.P20542425 

Lancl Inforr¡ratlon 

25,519 

Irnprovenrent I.I"t-3L19I 

89&state j " ' 91\612013 
lrtrp://rwwv.portlanclmaps,com/detail.cfin?action=Asscssor&propertyici:R5335 
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Septenrber 16,2013 

Rebecca Esau  
Bureau of Development Services  
1900 SW Fourth Avenue, Suite 5000  
Portland, Oregon 97201 

Re: Zoning Confirmatiou Request 

Dear lv{s. Ësaq 

Please find atfached the complete application form and fiting fee for a Tier 3 ZnningConfirmation
Request. 

The properfy in question is zoned EXd. As part of your res:ponse to this request we would like tlre following specifi c questions a¡swerecl:  

1' Does the EXd pennit ovemight rest ateas, campgrounds or campsites as permìtted, conditional or lirnited uses? If there is no such use listed urder p"tñttu¿, conditional ot riroitrá *r.l-_rn" ur"contained in the list of examples under pCC 33 .g20i 

2' Is a campsite g re¡t, area a cnoup Living, Short Term l-Iousilg or Mass S¡elter- use as i¡ose tenns are currently defined by the code?  

3' If a use is not on the permitted, conditional or limited use list for the EXd zone and it is not hthe list of example uses in the EXd zone, can I develop the use withoul a land use review? 

4'. 
. 
Does the desip overlay in this zone require design review for a campsite or rcst area? unde¡what circumstances would design review Ue requirett for a us" that inclucles æns ,"¿ *ifity-connections?  

5:. There is a previous Central city Parking Review approval on this site ancl the approval
alloc.ates the 65 parkirlg spaces on the sìte fo specific lors and uses. 'fhe CCpR does not allow ûroseparlcing spaces to bc userl for carnping. Does the chauge in use liom parking to ca1npiug oquire a'amendment to that land use approvar? If so, prease ¿escriue ttrat appåvJ-prä;^*-'"'""' 
6' Lastl¡ if the use is not alloweil by the code, can I simply enter a {.Jse z\gr-eeinent or Goo¿Neighbor Agreernent as an altema[ive to the code? 

1308 N\Y EVET{E-rTSrRIttrI/ pORtI_AtID, OÍì 97209 
T $3-227459J I F 50J*227_?996 1 \\DÍ)C0Rp.coN{ 
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September 16,2013 
YageZ 

Thank you fbr your timely respome to these questiotrs. As I now understand il the city hæ 

or ovemigh o* *t^ *" p.,*ittta by the zoning code and do not require 
detennined that campsites 
a land use review. Il order to rinderstand how I may utilir* my pjgpe]ty andhow my simìlarly-zoned 

how Ui"^CitV is applying the codc u'der t]re 
neig6bors may utitize their properly I must ilj,5ilJ 
questions enumerated above' 

.Best regarcls, 

TBD/sg 

Enclosure 
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Dgqçúfia-lll I tìighl_z D re.uL'l'oo, s resl a_rca/t e r_r1 cantp : 

---Tetnporary rest area with tents to provide ovemight shelter foi people 
experiencing homelessness; individuals will erect their own fents 

---ì)uration: up to 1 year 

---Maximum of 100 people at any given time 

---Individuals may stay at the site for varying lengths of tirne (one night or nrore) 

---To be managed by Right 2 l)ream Too 

---Individuals staying at the site may volunteer to help eacli other by sharing foocl, 
clothing, anci information about accessing social services, among other thirigs 

---Self-governed by individuals staying therc 

---No employees 

---No buildings will be built on site 

---V/ill have portable toilets, water service (faucet and sink), gray water disposal,
electrical panel, and solid waste disposal area 

---May move fence made of doors fi'om 4tl'a'd Burnside onto site 

---To be located on western portion of Lot 7 

WW ñz 
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Attachrnent F-

Discussion of Retail Sales and Service and Group [,iving Use Categories 

The proposed rest area is not a lìetail Sales and Service or Group Living use for the  
reasons explained below.  

1. Retail Sales and Services Use Categor)¡ 

A Retail Sales and Service Use is defined in PCC 33.920.250 as relevant: 

,4,. Chanacteristics. Retail Sales and Service firms are involved in the sale, 
lease or rent of new or used products to the general public. They may also 
provide personal services or entertainment, or provide product repair or services 
f'or consumer and business goods. 

B" Accessory uses. Accessory uses may include ofliccs. storage of'goods, 
manufàcture or repackaging of goods for on-site sale, food membership 
distribution, and parking. 

C. Examples. Examples include uses f¡om the four subgroups listed below: 

ú+úú 

aô4++ 

3. Entertainment-oriented: Restaul'ants, cafes, delicatessens, taverns, and 
bars; indoor or outdoor eontinuous entertainment activities such as bowling 
alleys, ice rinks, and game arcades; pool halls; indoor firing ranges; theaters, 
health clubs, gyms, membership clubs, and lodges; hotels, motels, 
recreational vehicle parks, and other temporary lodging with an average 
Iength of stay of less than 30 days. 

There are no relevant "exceptions" to consider. 

Analysis: The service being provicled at the proposed rest area (a temporary place 
for homeless individuals to rest and sleep) is a personal service, which is one of the 
characteristics of a Retail Sales and Service Use. The rest area will not include any of the 
uses listed as accessory uses or anything similar in nature. The most Similar examples 
listed as an "entertainment-oriented" Retail Sales and Service LJse include recreational 
vehicle parks and other ternporary lodging with an average length of stay of less than 30 
days. Some individuals will stay at the rest area for less than 30 days and in this respect 
the proposed rest area could be considered a forrn of temporary loclging. However, 
recreational vehicle parks and temporary lodging listed as "entertainment-oriented" Retail 
Sales and Service Uses more closely desclibe RV Carnpgrounds or KOA-type 
campgrounds for RVs or tents for recreational purposes. The purpose of the proposed 







11 
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Conclusion: The proposed rest area is not consistent with the characteristics clf a 
Group Living use and I conelLrcle it is not Group Living use. 




